shop@fremantle.wa.gov.au
+61 8 9432 9569

apply to sell at found
Found is one of the leading retail outlets for contemporary craft and design in Western Australia.
Our store showcases the best work by Western Australia’s leading makers and emerging talent and we
support creativity, originality and professionalism in contemporary craft at all levels.
If you are interested in selling work through Found, applications can be emailed to
shop@fremantle.wa.gov.au
All works are held on consignment and selected based on the following criteria:
• The work is made by an established or emerging maker based in WA
• The work demonstrates specialist skill in design and production
• The applicant’s works are original and the result of their own creative work
• The work is aesthetically pleasing, reflects current trends in contemporary craft and design and is likely to
appeal to FOUND’s customers
• The work is well suited to the current stock mix and able to be displayed within FOUND

Products from left to right: 1. Mark Nagtzaam, Salt & pepper ceramic grinders. 2. Sally Smith, Buddha vase. 3. Sa Sa Marr, Tapas boards (yellow stringy bark). 4. Janis Henson,
Ceramic lidded tripod vessel. 5. Christian Rendtorff, Timber box (peppermint). 6. Joanna Partyka, Coil-built fruit bowl. 7. Stewart Scambler, Woodfired pip bowl. 8. Joanna
Partyka, Coil-built coffee cup. 9. Njalikwa Chongwe, Stoneware vase. 10. Njalikwa Chongwe, Raku fired ceramic vase

If you have any questions about the application process or regarding the suitability of your work
please don’t hesitate to contact us directly.

apply to sell at found
Name
…………………………………………………………………………………… ………………………………………………………………………………………….............
First						

Last

Website
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Email
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Phone
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
What types of products are you interested in selling?
Art
Sculpture
Glass
Ceramics
Homewares
Jewellery
Textiles
Bags
Cards and stationery
Timber
Other ................................................................................................................................................................................
What is your design background (Max. 200 words)
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Tell us about your label and your products (Max. 200 words)

(this may be featured on the website and may be used for media purposes)

Please provide details of the items you make, include information such as materials, processes, dimensions
and cost prices or attach a catalogue and pricelist

product description

materials, processes, dimensions etc.

artist price
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product description

materials, processes, dimensions etc.

artist price

Current stockists (if applicable)

• Please ensure you provide the following with your application:
• An Artist Statement (300 word Max.) or current CV
• Up to 5 high quality images of your work (300dpi jpeg file, maximum size 1.8MB)
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